
Daisy Farm Crafts
Polar Puff Crochet Baby Blanket 

Pattern by Sugar Joye 
MATERIALS

Red Heart Super Saver Jumbo (100% acrylic, 396 g/14 oz, 681 meters/744 yards, 4 weight worsted)
1 skein Aran

Red Heart Super Saver (100% acrylic, 198 g/7 oz, 333 meters/364 yards, 4 weight worsted)
1 skein Light Gray

Caron One Pound (100% acrylic, 454g / 16 oz, 742 meters / 812 yards, 4 weight worsted)
1 skein Pink 

6.5mm Susan Bates Crochet hook, tapestry needle, measuring tape

SIZE

Approximate finished size 36 in x 48 in

STITCHES

Single Crochet (SC): Insert your hook, yarn over (YO) and pull up a loop, YO and pull through two
loops. 

Puff Stitch: *YO, insert your hook and pull up a loop. Repeat from * 3 more times, inserting your hook
into the same space, YO and pull through all loops.
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https://www.yarnspirations.com/red-heart-super-saver-jumbo-yarn/E302C.html?utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2023_02_15__red-heart-super-saver-jumbo-yarn
https://www.yarnspirations.com/red-heart-super-saver-yarn/E300.html?dwvar_E300_color=Lemon&cgid=&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2023_02_15__red-heart-super-saver-yarn
https://www.yarnspirations.com/caron-one-pound-yarn/294010.html?utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2023_02_15__caron-one-pound-yarn
https://daisyfarmcrafts.com/puff-stitch/


PATTERN

Chain 104 (or any even number needed for approximately 3 feet.) 

ROW 1: SC in the 4th chain from the hook, *CH 1, SK 1 CH, SC in the next CH* repeat to the end of the
row. (The last stitch should be a SC in the last chain.) CH 2 and turn. 

ROW 2: Starting in the first CH 1 space from previous row, work 1 SC. *CH 1, skip 1 SC, SC in next CH
1 space, repeat from * across the row, ending with 1 SC worked into the space between the final SC and
CH 2 turning chain from the previous row. CH 2 and turn.

Repeat row 2 for the next 10 rows following the color change chart.

ROW 11: Before you finish pulling all the way through with Aran/White in your final SC, stop and pull
through with pink. Work the turning chains in pink and then work *puff stitch, CH 1, SK 1, SC, SK 1, CH
1, repeat from * across the row. When you get to the last space, work a regular single crochet and pull
through with the white before you finish the stitch. CH 2 and turn.

Tip: On the puff rows, you still are working Moss Stitch but substituting every other SC for a puff. You are
still working a CH 1 after each SC or Puff. 

Going forward you are working the Moss Stitch, following the color change chart. All of the Puff Stitch
rows including the return Moss Stitch row are worked in Pink. For a total of 105 rows.

Tie off by pulling last loop through and weave in the ends. 
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PATTERN

Puff Stitch Fringe 

Row 1: At the bottom corner stitch insert hook and YO. Single crochet into each stitch to the end of the
row, chain 1 and turn.  

Row 2: Slip stitch one space. 

Row 3: Slip Stitch into the 2nd space, chain 16, turn.

Row 4: Work one puff stitch into the next chain, chain 1 and work a Slip Stitch into the next 13 chains. At
the end of the chain work 1 puff stitch into the original starting space, chain 1, work a Slip Stitch into the
next 4 chain spaces

Row 5: In the 5th space work one slip stitch and Repeat Row 3 and 4 until the end of the row finishing
with a slip stitch. Tie off and weave in ends.
 
If you need a little more help, I made a YouTube video tutorial for this pattern. 

Here is a link to the video tutorial  https://youtu.be/3OkjH1iSLMg

XOXO, Sugar Joye
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https://youtu.be/3OkjH1iSLMg

